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Wallbanger Fantasy Racing - TunedUp and Ready to Roll

Wallbanger Fantasy Racing, the pole sitter of online fantasy racing leagues, has tuned up the
Race4Cash.com website and is ready to roll for the 2005 NASCAR Nextel Cup Series racing
season. More content, better prizes and an all around better experience for race fans.

(PRWEB) January 27, 2005 -- The 2005 NASCAR Nextel Cup Series season is just around the corner and
Wallbanger Fantasy Racing is ready to roll. Online since 1996, the Race4Cash.com website has been tuned up
with a new database application that provides more speed and stability and allows, virtually, an unlimited
number of users. The 2005 season starts February 20th with the Daytona 500.

Wallbanger Fantasy Racing offers a variety of fantasy racing leagues based on the NASCAR Nextel Cup Series,
AmericaÂ�s most popular racing series. Contestants compete by using their knowledge of drivers, teams and
tracks in order to win prizes and tickets to races.

Wallbanger Fantasy Racing, which can be found on the information super speedway at
http://www.race4cash.com, also offers race fans a place to get the latest NASCAR Nextel Cup Series headlines,
locate collectibles and merchandise of their favorite drivers and find tickets to races and information on race
tracks.

Wallbanger Fantasy Racing offers free and pay-to-play leagues. There are limited and unlimited pay-to-play
leagues. Limited leagues offer contestants the best chance of winning prizes including the grand prize of two
tickets to the 2006 Daytona 500. The unlimited free fantasy racing league is available to race fans of all ages.

Wallbanger Fantasy Racing's leagues are easy to use and fun to play. Simply pick the drivers you feel will finish
best out of each category for each race. Sit back, enjoy the race, and cheer on your favorite driver. Check back
when the race is over to see where you rank in the standings.

Future plans include fantasy racing administration services where you can host and administer your own
fantasy racing league for fun or profit. This service should be available by mid-season. Also on the drawing
board is Headbanger Fantasy Football, a simplified fantasy football league without the salary caps and
requirements of knowing every player on every team in the NFL. Headbanger Fantasy Football will be
available for the start of the 2005 NFL season which kicks-off September 8th.

Race fans can contact Wallbanger Fantasy Racing via e-mail at info@race4cash.com
Contact information and links can be found on the website (http://www.race4cash.com)

Contact:
Wallbanger Fantasy Racing

P.O.Box 565

Willoughby,OH 44096-0565
Joe Radebaugh, 216-396-0101
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Contact Information
Joseph Radebaugh
Wallbanger Fantasy Racing
http://www.race4cash.com/
216-396-0101

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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